[AFLP analysis of photoperiod-sensitive genic male sterile(PGMS) rice mutant lines].
The reaction conditions for rice AFLP assay were optimized. The relative efficiencies for polymorphism detection of RFLP, RAPD and AFLP were compared through the analysis between a pair of PGMS allelic mutant lines(NK58S and NK58F). Results indicated that the efficiency for polymorphism detection in rice is in the order of AFLP > RAPD > RFLP, and also indicated that AFLP is a powerful DNA molecular marker technique for polymorphism detection, especially in the cases of extremely low polymorphism, such as isogeneic lines and allelic mutant lines. The advantages and disadvantages of these three molecular marker systems were discussed. Using AFLP in conjunction with bulked segregating analysis, 5106 AFLP loci were screened and 9 of them showed polymorphism between NK58S and NK58F, 4 of the polymorphic AFLP products were cloned, Southern bloting analysis showed that two of them were single copy sequences while the other two were low copy sequences in rice genome.